Assistant Professor Naomi AOKI, sppnma@nus.edu.sg
- Public management
- Comparative public administration
- Civil service reforms

Professor Asit K BISWAS, sppasitk@nus.edu.sg
- Water governance and management in monsoon Asia
- Management of transboundary rivers and air pollution
- Smart and Livable cities

Associate Professor GU Qingyang, sppgq@nus.edu.sg
- Chinese economy and economic policy
- How has China’s economic and social development been influenced by Singapore since 1980s?
- Infrastructure development: how the institutional infrastructure may be applied to different physical infrastructure activities, with the support of effective government policy, can reach the ultimate aim of development

Dr Olivia JENSEN, olivia.jensen@nus.edu.sg
- Urban water supply - politics, economy, management
- Economic regulation of utilities; public-private partnerships

Assistant Professor JOO Yu Min, sppjym@nus.edu.sg
- Urban governance and policy transfer in Asia
- Culture-led urban development and creative cities
- Smart cities in Asia

Assistant Professor KIM, Erin Hye-Won, sppkhw@nus.edu.sg
- Population ageing and old-age support programs in Asia
- Family and social policy in Asia

Assistant Professor NG Kok Hoe, ngkokhoe@nus.edu.sg
- Population ageing and income security
- Public housing policy

Professor Tikki PANG (PANGESTU), spptep@nus.edu.sg
- Global health and its governance
- Policies for strengthening national health systems, especially preparedness to deal with epidemic diseases
- Effective use of evidence in policy development

Associate Professor PHUA Kai Hong, sppkph@nus.edu.sg
- Global health governance in Asia
- Health and social policies in Asia
- Comparative health systems and financing

Professor Danny Quah, d.quah@nus.edu.sg
- Economics of World and Regional Order
- Empirical Analyses of Large-Scale Global and Regional Dynamics
- Distribution and Growth when Trade is Unfair
- Economic Outcomes from Alternative Accounts of Democracy

Professor M RAMESH, sppmr@nus.edu.sg
- Governance of Social Policy in Asia
- Policy Capacity

Associate Professor Razeen SALLY, sppmrsl@nus.edu.sg
- International trade policy (trade, foreign investment, WTO, FTAs and Asia)
- Politics of economic policy reform in Asia
- Cities in the global economy

**Associate Professor Kenneth Paul TAN, spptank@nus.edu.sg**
- State, civil society, and socio-political change in Singapore and other developmental states
- Global cities, creative cities, and smart cities in Asia

**Assistant Professor Poh Lin TAN, spptpl@nus.edu.sg**
- Fertility, marriage trends and demographic change in Asia and other low-fertility regions
- Intergenerational relations in Asia

**Dr Cecilia TORTAJADA, sphpctq@nus.edu.sg**
- Water governance
- Urban water management
- Urban resilience

**Associate Professor VU Minh Khuong, sppkmv@nus.edu.sg**
- Policy issues on economic growth and competitiveness in developing Asian countries
- ICT and development (with a focus on Asia)
- ASEAN economic integration

**Professor Robert James WASSON, spprjw@nus.edu.sg**
- Science-policy nexus
- Environmental disaster governance
- Catchment governance